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MEDICAL REPORT: MICHAEL BLOOMBERG
I am Mr. Bloomberg's internist, and he has been getting regular medical care at the Johns Hopkins Hospital
for decades. On an annual basis, Mr. Bloomberg undergoes thorough health examination and testing at
Johns Hopkins, most recently in July 2019.
Mr. Bloomberg is in outstanding health. He underwent coronary stent placement for a blocked coronary
artery in 2000, and has had normal cardiac stress testing annually since then. In 2018, he developed atrial
fibrillation in the setting of otherwise normal heart function, and for which he takes a blood thinner. Mr.
Bloomberg also takes a beta-blocker and medication to control his cholesterol. He has had small skin
cancers removed, and is treated for arthritis and heartburn, both of which are well controlled.
Mr. Bloomberg is in great physical shape. He exercises several times a week and plays golf avidly. He has
maintained an active pilot's license. At his annual examination in July 2019, cardiac stress testing was
normal and demonstrated excellent exercise tolerance. Blood pressure was 120/70 with a heart rate of
82 bpm. Mr. Bloomberg is 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighs 165 pounds, and has a muscular body mass index of
25.8kg/m2. Blood tests done with his July 2019 visit included normal kidney and liver tests. Testing for
anemia was negative, and vitamin levels were normal. Additional testing for diabetes was negative.
Cholesterol levels were outstanding, with a total cholesterol of 139mg/dl, HDL cholesterol 59mg/dl, LDL
cholesterol 66mg/dl, and triglycerides 62mg/dl.
Mr. Bloomberg is current on all recommended vaccinations and cancer screening. He is a non-smoker
without a history of substance use disorder or unhealthy alcohol use. His diet and health habits are
excellent.
Mr. Bloomberg is a 77-year-old man in outstanding health. There are no medical concerns, present or
looming, that would prevent him from serving as President of the United States.
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